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Meeting Location
Bob Duncan Center -- Vandergriff Park
2800 S Center St Arlington, TX 76014
Meetings 2nd Tuesday each month
Doors open at 6:30 ~ Meeting at 7:00

September Meeting
Lerlene Nevaril
Hidden Blocks
Lerlene has been quilting since 1979 when she picked up her
first copy of Quilter’s Newsletter magazine. She organized a
quilt guild in Sioux City, Iowa.
In 1996, with a business partner Lerlene opened Heart &
Hand Dry Goods Co., a quilt shop in Sioux City. In 1999, Heart
& Hand was one of the ten shops featured in American
Patchwork and Quilting’s Quilt Sampler magazine.

Lerlene published her first book, Hidden Block Quilts, in
2002, and she left her quilt shop the following year to devote
more time to traveling and writing. She wrote Crowning
Glories, another hidden block
book in 2005, and Over Easy:
Creative Ideas for Pieced Quilt
Backs in 2006.

Lerlene is going to be giving
us a workshop September 9th,
9-4 at Sew Fabricated called
Diamond Star Workshop.
Don’t forget to sign up!

August Meeting
Quilting As You Go
Our very own members will
be sharing the wisdom of their
experiences. There will be at least 4
stations of 10 - 15 minute
demonstrations of helpful tips, tricks
and techniques. One station
is named “Twisters”. Other stations
are: “The Versatile Half Square
Triangle” and "On Point”.
You don’t want to miss this meeting;
you never know what you might
learn!
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QUILTERS’ GUILD OF ARLINGTON
DAY RETREAT SEPTEMBER 17, 18 & 19, 2015
For: QGOA Members and their guests; space is
limited to 60 persons
When: Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September
17, 18 & 19

2015 Quilt Show Volunteers
If you volunteered for this year’s
quilt show you deserve a
volunteer pin. You can pick one
up at the next meeting. See
Colette Wong and she will have
them for you.

Thurs. 9:30 AM–9 PM, Fri. 9 AM–9 PM & Sat.
9 AM-3:30 PM
Where: Pleasant Ridge Church of Christ, Family
Life Center, Arlington
Cost: $40 or $30 if you bring your own table and/or
do not require table space. Must be paid with
registration.
Registration will begin for QGOA guild members July
14, open to guests if space available after Aug. 11.
Registrations submitted at the guild meeting 7/14 will
be first on the list; absent members and mailed
submissions will be then added next. Forms will be
available at the guild meeting or on the qgoa.org
website. The registration form is available online; you
can fill it out, print and bring to the meeting. Spaces
still available.
Libby McDuffie

Sunshine
Summer is here in North Texas.

Shadow

July 15-Chick Kinsey had knee replacement
recovering at home nicely. A big thanks for the
cards, prayers and emails.
July 16-Ouida Bost a long-standing member of
QGOA passed away. She will be missed greatly.

2015 Guild Officers
President: Barb Cain
Co-Vice Pres-Sharon Ligon
Co-Vice Pres-Carolyn Bowden
Secretary-Elizabeth Carr
Treasurer Ruth Ann Uzzle
Parlimentarian-Susan FitzGerald

In Case of Inclement
Weather:
In general, we will do
what the University of
Texas of Arlington does. If
they cancel evening
classes we will cancel
guild and board meetings.
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Safe Haven Donations

Guild Refreshments

August: School
Supplies

August: B, K, O

September: Soap and towels
October: Prepackaged snacks –
Granola bars, Goldfish crackers,
etc.
November: Children's toys
December: Mittens, scarves or
hats
**We will accept travel size
toiletry items throughout the year.
ALL items should be new and
unused including toiletries.

September: F, I, J, Q
October: N, P, R
November: T, U, W, X, Y
December: POTLUCK
(Board-Desserts)

August Birthdays
1-Ginny Miller
3-Marie Eggleston
3-Sherry Livingston
6-Gloria Speakman
9-Pauela Smith
11-Shelly Uggen
12-Janice Mowery
14-Eileen Watson
17-Nancy Conner
17-Patricia Eckstrom
19-Sandra Hughes
22-Sheila Parry
25-Leila Kinsey
27-Kathryn Jacobson
29-Jean Dodson

Susan’s President Block
Pinwheel Block
(5 1/2’ block to finish 5”)

Cut two 3 1/2” squares of lighter fabric and two 3 1/2”
darker fabric. Mark a diagonal line on wrong side of
lighter squares and place right sides together with the
darker squares. Stitch 1/4” on each side of the marked
line and cut on the line for four “half-square” units. Press
to the darker fabric and square up to 3”. Join the “halfsquares” to form the pinwheel block.
Block should measure 5 1/2”. See Susan’s note below for
the type of fabric she would like.
**Fabrics can be medium to bright patterns that read
like a solid or tone on tone patterns. Contrast fabric the
same from white to cream color.
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QGOA 2015 Meetings and Workshops
Date
January 13
February 10

Speaker
Brenda Perry
Barb Eikmeier

February 11

Barb Eikmeier Workshop

March 10
April 14
May 12
June 9

Margie Peyton
Debbie Panton
Members
Linda Neal

Jun 10

Linda Neal Workshop

July 14
August 11
September 8
September 9
October 13
November 10
November 11
December 8

Jo Lynn O’Neill
Members
Lerlene Nevaril
Lerlene Nevaril Workshop
Jan Matthews
Kathy Dunigan
Kathy Dunigan Workshop
Members

Title of Program
Waste Not Want Not
A is for Applique
Border Accents & Back Basting Hand
Applique: Sunflower
Making Memories Through Quilts
Building a Legacy with Quilts
Potluck Dinner/Winners’ Circle
Tales of the Traveling Quilter
English Paper Piecing
Project TBD
Scrap Quilts and More
Helpful Tips and Techniques
Hidden Blocks
Bear Paws Beauty Midnight Quilt
Interpretation with Confidence
Bloom Where You’re Planted
Applique Project TBD
Potluck Dinner/Brown Bag Auction

Golden Spool
Last month we presented two Golden Spool awards.
As the golden spool representative I was proud to give our newest members of
the Golden Spool award.
Our First Golden spool for the night was Kaye Huffman Kaye moved back to
this area after retiring to be close to her mother. Kaye is a natural leader she
has been a active member of the Easter Star. Kaye has only been a member
about 4 years but in that time she has shown a great spirit of volunteerism.
Kaye took on the job as assistant quilt show chairman in 2014 and then was our
2015 Quilt show chairman. She did a great job as we had outside guild
members comment on how great the show was this year and the quality of the
quilts. Our show was very successful. She is a member of the Every Other
Tuesday Stitch Group.
Our Second Golden Spool was Dwain Edwards.
After joining the guild Dwain immediately became active in the goings on of the
guild. The first person to ask was Randa Dillion. As President, Randa had a
need for treasurer after the year had already begun; Dwain stepped up to the
challenge.
Dwain has a home business for long arm quilting and he took on quilting for
free Wounded Warrior quilts, he then worked tirelessly on the cookbook for our
30th anniversary and contributing for the last three years on the quilt show.( quilt
show judging, appraisals, hanging quilts, etc.)
I was proud as charter member and the golden spool representative of
the quilters’ guild to present these two people with their Golden Spool award.
Janice Mowery, Golden Spool
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Quilt Shows and Shop Hops
Dear Guild Leader,

BUSY BEE QUILT SHOW

Tactile Architecture™ is an exhibit that showcases
architectural quilts. The quilt may feature any type of building
or be a close up of an architectural detail. It may be realistic
or an abstract interpretation. This exhibit will premiere at the
International Quilt Market and Festival, October 24–
November 1, 2015.
We would like to invite you and your guild to have your best
work shown in this exciting exhibit focusing on quilts inspired
by architecture.

City & State: Post Oak,Texas

Quilts must be a minimum of 25” x 25”. There is no “made
after” date requirement. Please do not submit a quilt that was
included in a previous edition of Tactile Architecture™.
Completed submissions with visuals must be received online
by Sunday, May 17, 2015. We would also like to retain quilts
for possible exhibit at International Quilt Festivals in 2016.

Directions: PostOak(Jack County)is located on FM Road
#2127
between Jacksboro & Bowie (off Hwy 59)or
between Jacksboro & Henrietta (off Hwy 148)

The registration link for Tactile Architecture™ is
http://callforentriesarchitecture.com/register/new_artist and
the link for the information page is
http://callforentriesarchitecture.com/.

Date & Time: September 25 & 26, 2015
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Sponsor:
Location:

Busy Bee Quilt Club
Community Building
Schmittou Rd at FM Road #2127

Features: Quilts on Display; Craft Items; Trash and
Treasure Sale;
Door Prizes; Donation Quilt; Local
Vendor;
Sandwiches or Beans & Cornbread served
11AM to 2PM
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Quilt Shows and Shop Hops
Chisholm Trail Quilt Guild
Serving Williamson County and
North Austin, Texas
2015 Quilt Show

The Art of Quilting - Yesterday & Today
Friday and Saturday, September 25-26, 2015
from 10 am to 6 pm
Dell Diamond Heritage Center
3400 East Palm Valley Boulevard,
Round Rock, TX 78665
$7 Admission

2015 Donation Quilt-Granbury Guild

Sew Many Favorites
Friday and Saturday
September 18th - 19th
Will Rogers Convention
Center, Fort Worth

QGOA Volunteer Hours
In July we had members report
559 volunteer hours!
What an amazing group of
quilter’s we have that donate so
much time and talent to the
community!

Display Case
Billie Brecheen who has done a
wonderful job on the guilds display
case has some requests from us.
She is looking for orphan blocks, mini
quilts or blocks from different
members.
August-vacations, camping, boating,
hiking, fishing.
September-back to school,
classroom, apples, abc’s, 1,2,3’s.
**Please put your name on your things. So
Billie can get them back to you.

Dear ones what a hot month in more ways than one. Yes the
temperatures have soared and those triple digits they predicted got
here. And the guild made it a hot month for Linus. Linus received
tops, backs, bolts of fabric, afghans, thread, batting, fabric panels,
fleece, quilts, yarn, and notions. All these are going to kids 0-18 in
need of support as they and their courageous family battle illness.
Project Linus would like to thank Janice Farris, Judy Liston, Janice
mowery, randa dillon, Jolene mershon, happy johns, Jaye
McLaughlin, sherry Livingston, Ella rushing ( pat), Elizabeth Carr,
sheila kinsey, patricia eckstrom and anonymous. One meeting of
Friendship Stitchers Janice Mowery brought fleece pieces that we
cut with skip cut edges to be crocheted. And we received them the
next meeting with edges added to camouflage, weenie dogs, and
dinosaur fleece. The donation quilt patterns, fleece prints and
afghans give the kiddos a giant selection of security blankets to
choose.
Project Linus meets the 2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month at 4100
SW Loop 820, Southcliff Baptist church (Granbury exit) from 93. We bring our machines, notions, and sack lunch and sew to our
hearts delight or time to leave. We share experience and often have
instruction classes for simple yet darling quilt patterns. Since Linus
distributes about 300 quilts a month, there is lots of production at our
meetings and home. Just last meeting the count for the day was
230. Whew!! Lots of great folks sewing to make someone's illness
less serious.
Online www.projectlinus.org. has many free patterns available and
Quiltmaker magazine produces a free pattern every year for Linus
at www.quiltermaker.com/patterns/projectlinus . So there are lots of
options out there for your choosing. Come sew with us while we
sew and talk and sew and eat and sew and sew.
The hospitals request sizes: approximately 40 x 44 and larger kids
40 x 57. These quilts are wheeled around to the rooms and the kids
get to pick their own favorite. Linus also sponsors donation quilts for
"Snowball Express" which occurs in December in Dallas or Fort
Worth. Membership to this group is the death of a parent in the
military. Snowball gives these kids a trip, entertainment, and a quilt,
which is no compensation for what they have lost, but these
donations do help. Please join us in our effort to offer comfort to any
child in need of warmth and compassion.
Remember the work we do for our guild and our community enriches
us and generations to come. Sincerely, Elizabeth Cooper.
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Quilters’ Guild of Arlington Celebration Block

Makes One Twelve Inch Finished Block
Please review all instructions before making the block. Must be a light star in dark/medium background, block may be no
larger than 12.5”.
Need: 1. FABRIC A - 4.5” x 36” - MEDIUM TO DARK 2. FABRIC B - 2.5” x 20”, plus 4.5” square - LIGHT that is suitable
for name to be seen, no strong prints; 200 ct. muslin or plain fabric is suggested. 3. Batting - 13” square 4. 13-14”
square backing fabric 5. Binding fabric - two 40 - 42” widths of fabric; cut 2.5” strips, miter for one strip, double fold
Cutting Instructions
*If you are going to heavily quilt, embellish or appliqué the block you may want to cut the pieces 4.5”x 5”, then square up
block to 12.5”. Be careful to put star points on 4.5” side.
Cut 8* - 4.5” squares of medium to dark fabric - FABRIC A If using a fat quarter, cut along short side (18”) must be at
least 18”; two strips of 4.5”. This will allow for 13” square for backing.
Cut 1* - 4.5” square light fabric - FABRIC B You may wish to embroider your name and „Member Since‟ line before
constructing the block
Cut 8 - 2.5” squares of same light fabric - FABRIC B
Cut 1 -13-14 “ square of backing fabric, may be same as A or different
Cut two 3” squares of either your backing or binding material, for „hanging corners‟
Cut 1 - 13 “ square batting
Cut two (2) widths of fabric (40-42”) cut 2.5” strips for binding.
Assembling Block - sew all seams with 1/4” accurate seam width
1. The star points are made using the stitch and flip method: Place a 2.5” sq. of fabric B in the corner of A with the right
sides of the fabrics facing each other. With a pencil and ruler, mark a diagonal line on B from the corner to
corner as shown. Sew on the line.
2. Trim patch 1/4” from sewn line. Press it gently to corner.
3. Repeat with another B patch on adjacent corner to create star points. Make total of 4 matching units for each of the
star point units.
4. Join the matching units into rows with A patches as shown above; press the seams allowances toward the A‟s;
middle row to B patch. Sew the rows together to complete the star block. Finish
1. Quilt the block. You may embellish and quilt as desired to personalize your block! It cannot be larger than 12.5”
square, so do nothing to extend size or ‘dangle’ off block.
2. Please make two „hanging corners‟, see below for instructions.
3. Sew on the binding to the block.
4. Sign block in at least 3/4-1” lettering in middle of center square with permanent fabric pen or embroidery. Include this
line under your name: Member Since - fill in year you joined QGOA!
Hanging Corners - Corner Triangles for Hanging a Small Quilt
1. Cut two 3” squares of your backing or binding material.
2. Fold in half diagonally. Press.
3. Align the folded triangles on the back of the quilt to the TOP right and left corners, raw edges even. Pin. Double check
you placed the corners on the top corners!
4. Sew on the binding in your usual method.
Blocks will be retained by the QGOA for future exhibits.

Block Party 2015
Rainbow Charm

Make out of assorted colors, such as pinks, purples, greens, oranges, reds, yellows, etc.,
with a solid white or white tone on tone background.

Background White on White or Solid White:

Cut four 3-1/2 inch squares
Cut four 2 x 2 squares, then cut in half along the diagonal to make half square triangles
From each of the remaining 8 fabrics:

One 2 x 5 rectangle
One 2 x 3-1/2 rectangle
One 2 x 2 square, cut in half along the diagonal to make half square triangles (you will only
use one triangle from each fabric)

Sew each colored triangle to a background triangle to make each half square triangle.
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2015 QGOA Donation Quilt “Friendship Garden”
2015 Donation Quilt
“Friendship Garden”

“Friendship Garden” was adapted from designer Kim McLean's
“Hearts and Flowers” pattern found in Kaffe Fassett's Quilt
Romance book.
The pattern was redesigned, pieced, and quilted by
Nancy Spell with appliqué help from the Friendship Stitchers
group.
The center medallion focal point heart is inset with scalloped,
pieced, and hand appliqué blocks with borders featuring a
"Reflection" motif.
The 90" X 90" quilt was constructed using silk thread, a mix of
Kaffe Fassett's
100% cotton fabrics and batting.

Photographed by guild
member Rose Kauhane

GUILD MEMBER CHALLENGE:
I challenge you to sell at least (4) books of tickets or more
and help us reach our goal of $5,000 in ticket sales! This is
$20 worth of tickets and if sold or purchased by the guild
member, would give our guild over $3,600 in ticket sales,
well on our way to meet our goal!
Give your friends the opportunity to win this beautiful
quilt!
The tickets for the quilt are $1 each, or 6 for $5. The drawing will
be held at our
general meeting on December 8, 2015. A portion of the raised
funds will be donated to SafeHaven.
Your donation ticket packets are available from Susan
FitzGerald or Judy Liston at the guild meetings.
Please consider scheduling a time to sit with the quilt at various
'Sell Ticket' events during the year.

Outstanding Volunteers for July were:
Judy Liston, Elizabeth Cooper, Carolyn Troupe, Rose
Kauhane,
Julie Schmidt and Sew Fabricated.
Your volunteer help is greatly appreciated!
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Festival of Quilts 2016
"Ties That Bind"
April 22-23, 2016
Plans are already being made for our 2016 Festival of Quilts. It will take everyone's
help to have another successful and beautiful show. Theme is "Ties That Bind".
Get your amazing quilts planned & ready!
Co-Chairs are Libby McDuffie and Rhonda Weddle. Positions on the show
committee are available and if you are interested please contact either of us. First
meeting will be in September.
Libbymc137@aol.com or rlweddle@sbcglobal.net

Row By Row Experience-June 21-Sept 8.
If you don’t know what it is go to
www.rowbyrowexperience.com to check it out. You will find
all the rules and what shops are participating (most of our
local shops are). You will also be able to see all the
pictures of the patterns from each shop and they are
CUTE! You can go Here to find all the stores in Texas that
are participating.
Visit our local quilt stores and pick up one of their row
patterns to complete your 8 row by row quilt. Be the first to
turn your quilt into a shop and win 25 fat quarters. Now,
that is incentive if I ever heard one. So get ready to shop
hop at 8 different shops and get to quilting a row quilt.
In our guild we have had groups of women spend the day
doing a shop hop together to pick up their kits at different
shops in the metroplex. It is a fun way to spend the day
and then challenge each other on getting your quilt
finished.
I look forward to seeing row by row quilts at show and tell.

Other
Color
Ways

Workshop Registration
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________State: _____________Zip: ________________________
Phone: _________________________________Email Address: ____________________________________________
Workshop Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Workshop Date: ____________________________________
Form of Payment: (circle one) Check

Cash

Cost is $40 for members/$45 for non-members. Please make all checks payable to QGOA.
Payment must be received to hold your space in the workshop. Enrollment is on first come first serve basis.
Please sign-up at a meeting at the Program Section of the Sign-In Table or send your registration form with full payment to:
Quilters’ Guild of Arlington
PO BOX 13232
Arlington, TX 76094-0232.
Notify the Vice President, Sharon Ligon, that you wish to sign up.
Please pick up your supply sheet at the Guild meeting or check the newsletter on the website www.QGOA.org
(Please use this form to register for all upcoming workshops. You may photocopy this form)
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NU 2 U RESALE
is our neighbor next door.
They are the resale shop supporting
Arlington Urban Ministries.
This organization helps take care of the hungry in our community.
They are in need of donations of clothing, housewares, furniture, etc. Please look around your house and see what
you might have that could help them out. Your donation is tax deductible.
OH SEW COOL will also give you a
FREE FAT QUARTER
on the day you make your donation of 6 items or more.
All you have to do is bring your donation receipt to our store the day you make your donation and choose your "FREE
COTTON FAT QUARTER" ! You keep your donation receipt.
Shop around while you are there! There's always treasures waiting to be found.
THANKS IN ADVANCE!
Please ask your neighbors & friends to spread the word.

Houston Quilt Show 2015-Bus Trip
Two day trip, Thursday and Friday, October 29-30
Leave Arlington at 7:30 am on Thursday. We will pick up in Midlothian on the way, for those living toward the east.
Attend show that afternoon ad all day Friday. Price includes; bus, show tickets, program, show bag and pin, hotel
room, dinner at the Aquarium and hot breakfast at hotel. We return to Arlington at 10pm on Friday.
Cost is $280 per person for two people in a room.
$260 for three sharing a room.
$305 for a single.
We are saying at the Crowne Plaza on SW Highway 59.
There is a $80 nonrefundable (but transferable) fee at sign up. Second installment ($100) is due in July and final
payment is due on Sept. 1, 2015.
Checks are made out to Happy johns and can be sent to 7325 Old Mill Run Ft. Worth, TX 76133.
Contact Happy at: happy.johns@att.net

Name_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone_________________________________ Email___________________________________________________

Roommate______________________________________________________________________________________
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Is your stitch group
doing something fun? Is
your stitch group
working on a service
project? Would your
members just like to
share things about your
stitch group? You can
send an article to me at
tammyreidy@yahoo.com
We would love to hear
about your stitch group
plus it is great way for
new members plug in to
the different stitch
groups within our guild.
Send me an article and
you can even send some
pictures. Everyone likes
to see pictures.
We look forward to
learning about the
different stitch groups
within QGOA.
Tammy Reidy
Newsletter Editor

Wounded Warrior
There are plenty of tops, backings
and blocks to make tops or quilts to
finish for wounded warrior quilts
available. There is a delivery going
to our military men and women in
September.
Please see Sandra or Deborah
Boice to get some of these items to
help finish some of these quilts.

STITCH GROUPS
Guild members are cordially invited to join a sewing
group for fellowship and stitching. Most groups have
room for new members.
Friendship Stitchers
Meets the 1st & 3rd Thursdays 10:00 a.m. at First
Christian Church Contact: Helga Smith
Etcetera Art Quilt Group
Meets @ Lone Star House of Quilts
1st Thursday of the Month 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Contact:
Denny Cornett
The Piecemakers
Meets @ Bob Duncan Community Center 2nd & 4th
Thursdays
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Contact: Pam Pape 817-504-1341
Sew-N-Sews
Meets @ Trinity United Methodist Church
1200 W Green Oaks Room A208
1st Monday of the month unless it is a Holiday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bring your lunch and $3 per person per meeting as a
donation to the church
Contact: Randa Dillon or Carolyn Bowden
Dear Jane Club
Meets @ Quilt Among Friends
2238 Michigan Ave. Suite A
2nd Monday of the Month 10:00-3:00

Contact: Sherry Livingston
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July Show & Tell
Presented by:

Name of Quilt

Quilter

Description

Linda McPherson

Star Burst

Sabina
Thompson
Sabina
Thompson
Paige Conley

Black/White/Taupe/Grey Exchange with Houston group.

Paige Conley

Very hungry caterpiller with butterfly

Linda McPherson
Jaye McLaughlin

Block of Month with Pam Pape

Patsy Martin

Creative Caterpiller and
Butterfly
Creative Caterpiller and
Butterfly
Whole Cloth Quilt

Susan Corbet

Wedding quilt for youngest son.

Jolene Mershon

Star Bright

Jolene Mershon

Jolene Mershon

Effervesence

Jolene Mershon

Group quilt made from 2011 Pizza box exchange. Pattern was from quiterscache.com Put it
together at march retreat.
Trying to bust my stash by using up some Kaffe Facet and Shot cotton fat quarters.

Patricia Eckstrom

Picnic Quilt

Patricia
Eckstrom

Jaye McLaughline

Sheila Parry
Gloria Speakman & Ella
Rushing
Donna Akins

Bear Paw

Charlotte Humphrey

Snails on Parade

Very hungry caterpiller with butterfly

Blocks exchange blocks made into wedding quilt for niece getting married in August.
Repaird tattered quilt for friend from 1930’s-40’s Depression reproduction for the patches new
back on by tying it.
Two antique quilts

Donna Akins
Charlotte
Humphrey

Original design art quilt, background is hand dyed sateen, improv pieced, circle with bar behind
circle raw edged applique emblishments.
Snails trail blocks in blacks and shades of brown, tan and beige with borders

You need to fill out a Show & Tell form in order for your quilt to be listed in the newsletter. Write legibly
please.

Show and Tell
Date: ___________ Presented
by:________________________
Name of Quilt: ________________________________________
Maker of Quilt:________________________________________
Quilter (if different): ____________________________________
Description:__________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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QGOA Newsletter Ad Rates
SIZE
1MO
1/8 PAGE
$7.50
1/4 PAGE
$15
1/2 PAGE
$30
1/2 PAGE (BACK) $40
FULL PAGE
$60

3MO
$22
$40
$75
$105
$150

1 YR
$85
$150
$270
$378
$540

All ads must be print ready and fit the size requirement. Ads must be
received by the 15th of the month prior to the desired publication
month. Email preferred.

Email ad to: tammyreidy@yahoo.com
Make payments to: QGOA
Mail payments to: Tammy Reidy, Editor
4101 Walsh Lane
Grand Prairie, TX 75052

Do You Want to Be in the
Know?
You’ll always know the latest
information when you join the
QGOA Yahoo Group; it is quick
and easy. Go to the guild home
page at www.QGOA.org and
click on the link.
If you have any questions,
please contact Barb Cain at
bjc207@sbcglobal.net
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